Palaeontology: The New Conservative
Cambrian Orsten-type fossils have yielded specimens with a uniquely detailed morphology from the early stages of animal evolution. A newly discovered crustacean larva illustrates how morphology and lifestyle over half a billion years ago closely resembled those of extant relatives.
Florian Maderspacher
In common parlance, the word 'evolution' is often equated with advancing and getting better. Cars, phones, TVs, they all 'evolve' to being more efficient, bigger (or smaller), better. In biology, equating evolution with progress is of course long discredited, but subconsciously the word still carries a hint of change, of dynamic. This bias is reflected in the way we look at the evolutionary past. Organisms from the past -by way of fossils -that fascinate us most are the ones that look strangest: terror birds and sabre-toothed cats, gigantic dinosaurs, or, if you are more of a palaeo-aficionado, the alien critters of the Burgess shale or the barely recognisable Ediacaran biota. In this issue of Current Biology, however, Xi-guang Zhang and colleagues [1] report a fossil that is notable neither for its size -in fact it's tiny -nor for its spectacular otherness; instead, the new fossil, a small crustacean larva called Wujicaris muelleri, is special because it is so similar to its modern relatives, yet, stemming from the lower Cambrian, it is more than half a billion years old.
If you had landed on planet Earth around 525 million years ago, the time very special circumstances, the right kind of sediment, a fast coverage of the corpse, lack of oxygen. And for the most part of Earth's history, fossils consist almost exclusively of the hard parts of animals, of shells and bones, while the softer tissues are largely lost. In the Cambrian, however, there are numerous fossil sites that show exquisite preservation of soft parts [2] , among them the famous Burgess shale in Canada and China's Chengjiang lagersta¨tte [4] [5] [6] [7] . It was these sites that yielded unusually well-preserved soft-bodied fossils that radically transformed our view of the evolution of animal body plans. No doubt, the interpretation of these fossils changed over time -while initially the similarity to modern phyla of even the more exotic creatures was emphasised, it was later acknowledged that at least some of the fossil animals may represent body plans that have no living counterparts. (Interestingly, at least one initial proponent of this idea, Simon Conway Morris, has in the meantime somewhat reverted to the original view.) But independent of the taxonomic level at which these differences are located, what is clear is that many of the animals in Cambrian seas looked rather different, to say the least. Moreover, recent finds from younger, post-Cambrian layers indicates that some members of these faunas may have persisted for longer than was originally thought [8] .
Another unusually well-preserved type of Cambrian fossil is found in the so-called Orsten type lagersta¨tten [9] .
Initially discovered in the upper Cambrian of Sweden by Klaus Mü ller -after whom the new species is named Wujicaris muelleri [1] -these limestone nodules enclosed in alum shales consist mainly of calcified arthropod parts. However, when the limestone is etched away by acid, sometimes tiny fossils can be found ( Figure 1 ). These are all smaller than 2 mm and almost exclusively represent the larval stages of marine arthropods, mainly crustaceans. What makes the Orsten-type fossils unique is that they are preserved in three dimensions, which is due to an unusual fossilogenic process, by which the shell of the dead animal is preserved by phosphate impregnation -a process similar to that by which the famous fossil embryos from the Precambrian Doushantuo in China were preserved [10] . Usually, fossils are squashed flat between layers of sediment, looking more like a road kill. This essentially two-dimensional preservation makes the interpretation of fossils notoriously tricky, all the more when one is dealing with animals that look very different from anything that lives today, as can be seen most instructively from the various interpretations that have been put forward for the weirder creatures of the Cambrian Burgess shales [4, 5] . By contrast, the fossils of the Orsten type can be analysed using scanning electron microscopy much like a recently deceased organism, and in the past three decades a number of Orsten fossils has been described, from the original Swedish site, as well as from Australia and most recently from the lower Cambrian of China [11] .
The new fossil, Wujicaris, is a larval stage known as a 'metanauplius' that is characteristic of 'higher', so-called 'crown-group' crustaceans. Crustaceans are the most successful aquatic arthropod group -they are in the water what insects are on land, only that they display an even greater range of body plans and lifestyles, with some even having evolved to be parasites or sessile forms. While nauplii are a common larval form for many crustaceans, the higher crustaceans have a more complex sequence of nauplius stages by which one or several metanauplii form that display an increasing number of appendages from stage to stage -Wujicaris has five pairs of appendages [1] . But what's more, the new fossil displays extraordinary similarities to other Cambrian crustaceans, and more astoundingly to crustaceans living today.
Wujicaris carries a head shield with a presumed osmoregulatory organ that is also seen in extant and Cambrian crustaceans, and the shape of that head shield is particularly reminiscent of that of certain copepod and branchiopod larvae. From the rear end of the shield a spine extends that is somewhat unusual and not seen in other groups, except for the larvae of extant barnacles. Another peculiarity of Wujicaris is its anterior spine that sits in front of the mouth organs. Such spines are only found in larva of certain fish lice, and their function is unclear [1] . Of course, all of these 'similarities' are defined based on morphological examination, which always entails some subjectivity, and it is not clear whether they really represent homologous structures or cases of evolutionary convergence. Nevertheless, Wujicaris clearly shares a number of features with extant crustaceans. This means that some of their morphological adaptations must have been in place very early in animal evolution, very near the time when the first recognisable arthropod and crustacean fossils appear. In the past decade, new fossils have continued to shift backwards the timeframe for the diversification of morphologically complex crustaceans: while definitive crustaceans were well known from the late Cambrian, newer finds have yielded early Cambrian crustaceans with complex appendages and possibly modern-looking, sophisticated feeding styles [11] [12] [13] . This means that a lot of the evolutionary processes that led to diversification of crustaceans and arthropods in general -also diverse trilobites are found early in the Cambrian [14] -must have taken place before Cambrian fossils become visible.
Wujicaris is an illustration of the level of morphological complexity some animals had attained early in evolution. This early morphological complexity is mirrored in the picture that emerged over recent years from comparative genome analyses [15, 16] : many animals that one would have naively classed as simple or basal actually show a remarkable degree of complexity in terms of their gene numbers and genome architecture. Yet, genome analyses can only use extant organisms as proxies for ancestors, while the fossils allow for a much more direct glimpse at ancestral complexity, at least on the morphological level. And the humble Wujicaris, no more than a particle of plankton drifting through an ancient ocean half an eternity ago, offers exactly that: it reveals how for certain life-forms, in certain ecological niches, very little has changed over the last half billion years, despite all the planetary turmoil, and that evolution, as much as it means change and innovation, it also -perhaps more often -means hanging on to what works best.
In yeast, phosphorylation of the Sld3 protein by cyclin-dependent kinases is essential for replication initiation. In metazoans, three potential Sld3 counterparts have emerged. A new study suggests that one of these, Treslin/Ticrr, is the Sld3 ortholog.
Yu V. Fu and Johannes C. Walter* In vertebrate cells, DNA replication initiates from thousands of sites called origins of replication, a process that requires a cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) [1] . One of the holy grails in the replication field has been the identification of functionally relevant S phase CDK substrates. The recent demonstration that Sld2 and Sld3 are the only essential CDK targets for replication initiation in yeast was an important breakthrough [2, 3] . However, metazoan Sld2 and Sld3, as well as metazoan S phase CDK targets, remained elusive. In the last year, three different proteins (DUE-B, Treslin/Ticrr, and GEMC1) were identified that appear to have similar functions to Sld3, and at least one of these (GEMC1) was found to be a bona fide CDK target [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, none of the three proteins was shown to contain significant sequence similarity to Sld3. In a new report in this issue of Current Biology, Sanchez-Pulido and colleagues [8] now show that significant sequence homology does in fact exist between Treslin/Ticrr and Sld3, suggesting an orthologous evolutionary relationship between these two proteins. As discussed below, this observation raises interesting questions about the evolutionary and functional relationship of Treslin/Ticrr to DUE-B and GEMC1.
In all eukaryotic cells, replication initiation can be separated into two distinct steps that occur in different phases of the cell cycle (Figure 1 ). In G1, the origin recognition complex (ORC) binds to DNA and cooperates with Cdt1 and Cdc6 to recruit the MCM2-7 helicase. In S phase, CDK and DDK (Dbf4-dependent kinase) cooperate with Sld2, Sld3, Dpb11 and several other factors to activate the MCM2-7 helicase. The mechanism of this activation process is currently mysterious, but it involves the recruitment of two helicase co-factors, Cdc45 and GINS, to the MCM2-7 complex to form the CMG holo-helicase complex. Once activated, CMG unwinds the origin in preparation for DNA synthesis.
In budding yeast, CDK promotes the interaction between Dpb11, Sld2, and Sld3 [2, 3] . Specifically, Sld2 and Sld3 are phosphorylated on multiple sites by CDK, and this modification promotes the binding of these proteins to caboxy-and amino-terminal pairs of BRCT repeats within Dpb11, respectively. Via an unknown mechanism, the complex of Dpb11, Sld2, and Sld3 helps facilitate the formation of the CMG helicase.
How conserved are these events in higher eukaryotic cells? In metazoans, TopBP1 (also called CUT5 or MUS101) is an excellent candidate for the Dpb11 ortholog: like Dpb11, it contains multiple BRCT motifs, the first three of which are necessary and sufficient to support chromosomal DNA replication [9, 10] . Moreover, TopBP1 stimulates the same initiation step as Dpb11, the origin association of Cdc45 and GINS [11] . Based on sequence similarity, RecQL4 is a possible vertebrate homolog of Sld2. However, unlike Sld2, RecQL4 appears to function after Cdc45 and GINS have been loaded onto replication origins [12, 13] . Therefore, the CMG assembly function of Sld2 may have been replaced by another protein in higher eukaryotes.
Three proteins, DUE-B, Treslin/Ticrr, and GEMC1, have all been proposed as possible candidates for the vertebrate Sld3 ortholog. DUE-B (DNA Unwinding Element Binding), was isolated as a c-myc origin binding protein [5] . Treslin (TopBP1-interacting,
